
SKIN ELECTRONICS


Personally I did not know what to expect beforehand since skin electronics never really caught my 
attention. I was however very interested how advanced these technologies are. So I did some 
research and the most interesting projects I found were: 





(left) Smart skin


(right) Self healing e-
skin





(above) Skin Computer 	 	 	 	 (Above) 3D printed skin


We will make a mask. 


To make a mask with latex and neopixels you will need:


- Adafruit GEMMA board

- 4 Adafruit Flora Neopixels

- 1 coin cell battery holder 

- 1 coin cell battery 

- Thin wires 

- Plastic Mask

- Vaseline

- Latex

- Soldering iron


Other resources I used for this mask are:


- emmapareschi.github.io/index  
- https://learn.adafruit.com/adafruit-arduino-ide-setup/overview

http://emmapareschi.github.io/index
https://learn.adafruit.com/adafruit-arduino-ide-setup/overview


We started out learning how to programme the Gemma board, it turned out to be quite similar to 
programming with Arduino.


We moved on to connect the Neopixels and programmed different colours and behaviours


Then we started making the mask


	 I used a plastic mask as a mould for my latex mask. 

	 Firstly I applied a layer of Vaseline so that the latex would now stick to the plastic mask. 

	 I cut out the shape that I wanted the mask to have out of tule and placed it on top of the 
vaseline 

	 Then I added a first layer of latex 

	 I mixed the latex with black acrylic paint 

	 I tested how the mix of latex with black paint would look on a separate piece of tule 

	 I placed a piece of stiff black fabric on part of the (wet) transparent latex layer 

	 I painted all the embellishments with the black latex. 

	 I added two layers of black latex 

	 placed the embellishments on top of the wet latex 

Finally I added the neopixels which were already soldered unto the wires and Gemma board 





